Hearst Trophy Presented at Rifle Banquet

Inventor Describes New Machine Gun And Rifles

HEYMANN WINS "I"

Presentation of the William Ran-
som-Hearst trophy was the high-
point of the annual rifle banquet
which was held at the Hotel Victoria
last night at 6:30 P.M. The trophy, by
drawing eleven other New En-
tland firms with a score of 20 in
to four position, shot match, was
given in the name of the man who
was five years.

Mr. W. H. Burn, publisher of the
hearth papers in Boston, made the
presentation of the trophy to Tech-
ological and received a national
appreciation.
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Hearst Trophy

Ten Men Elected To 1942 Agenda

Initiation Program Is Given; Fresh Dress As Women, Lead Cats

Explicit from head to foot with the
details of feminine attire and head-
ing, this ten member council meet-
ning will fulfill its initiation by giv-
ing the Freshmen a full initiation.

Inability to meet the president.

Particulars, including dress, story-
ing, wig, hat, costume, girls, shoes,
and other unmentionables will make
the residence. In addition each men
will give a special problem a week.

Familial Men Chosen

The Tech House Men Chosen;

Mr. John F. Biffl, a member of the
Junior class and Edward H. Bixler, a
member of the Sophomore class, were
chosen to preside at the ceremony.

The Freshmen are awaiting
the results of the first round.

More than forty dormitory men
were present for the initiation.

The Freshman skating was
men's initiation.
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